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Details of Visit:

Author: Dan05
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Jan 2008 1pm
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Top Floor flat in MK, building work going on around, workman to and fro lots of noise outside, stairs
a bit dark when I went in, flat was ok, busy with the male receptionist and another guy who i think
was a punter, sitting down talking to him at the entrance, not to dicsreet but having been to HOD its
not a problem but new punters might find it daunting. Tara was also up and down during my time
there.

The Lady:

Late 30s at a guess, big boobs which were very nice, lovely bum as well a nice curvy and bouncy
lady. Smile on her face through and very welcoming. Dresses in a see through gown, nice
underwear, new it would be fun from the second she walked in the door.

The Story:

Had booked the day before to see Bonnie for the massage service, but upon arriving and phoning
was told they had no record of the booking and Boonie was not free for a while, too late for me, so
lucky Linzi was free 45 minutes later at 1 so I waited, else it would have been a trip to Mk for
nothing.

Greeted with a kiss and a hug, including some touching of each others bodies, sat down on bed
kissed and she gace me a briefly massage on the bed and then turned over for some oral, which
she was great at, best bj I have had in a very long time, she can deepthroat as well, seeing my
length disappear into her mouth was a huge turn on, she took it all as well.

We stood up and Linzi got on her knees in front of the mirror on the wall with me standing and
continued the oral action there, occassionaly watching in the mirror she deepthroated again, and
made eye contact regualary as well which I like. Before we started she said I could cim if I wanted,
well how could I say no to that, then she said she may even give me a snowball if I was up for it,
well shes a hard woman to say no to lets just say that. I am an open minded guy so decided to go
with it. More on that later.

Onto the bed for some sex, starting with Linzi on top boucning up and down, whilst kissing as well,
then switching to doggy and watching in the mirror and finally onto missionary. Wanted to finsih as
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we had discused, so back to Linzi on her knees me standing, she sucked me, and throughout didnt
make use of her hand just used her mouth, no trick of using the hand to bring things to a quicker
conclusion like some girls do.

Eventually shot into her mouth, she took the whole load, and then guided me onto the bed and
transfered the said loud to me with one heck of a cheeky grin on her face. First time doing that for
me.

Cleaned up and finished my orange juice while Linzi chatted and sorted the bed out and then was
escorted out by her with a goodbye kiss.

A top woman who will make you feel great and very naughty and who can really suck a cock for
England, thanks Linzi.
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